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THE FIRST STEPS
ARE HARDEST
The average person walks
about 100,000 miles in life-yet
the first 100 steps are the hardest.
On February 4, 1939, we
launched THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. We've taken a few
steps since then. We trust we've
taken the hardest ones we'll
have to take.
201 Baptist Examiners have
gone out since then.
Our
circulation now nears 7500, with
a goal of 10,000 by the end of
1943. All bills are paid. Only
God knows what good has been
accomplished.
When I wrote my first editorial. I said that THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER would be thoroughly Baptistic, permanently missionary, militant as to heterodoxy, doctrinal as to orthodoxy,
evangelistic to the core, Calvinistic from center to circumference,
p r e -millennial as to
Christ's personal return uncompromisingly opposed to
worldliness, a n d unalterably
against the "isms" of today Feminism, Unionism, Modernism. and Arminianism.
We have tried to make this
independent voice just this. We
need your help and prayers now
as never before. Can we count
on you?
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WdS Joho's Baptism

THE LAW is eternal, a divine
means to an eternal end, or a
schoolmaster to lead the sinner
to the Saviour whose gift of salvation is everlasting life.
5. We must remember that
THE LAW constitutes the Lord's
eternal yardsticks by which He
measures eternal rewards. Thus
by these, the Lord provides divine standards of justice.
6. We must remember that
the Bible contains both SUBSTANCE and SHADOW LAWS
-the one being changeless and
the other passing.
7. We must remember that
THE SHADOW is not THE
SUBSTANCE and THE SHADOW can be removed without
destroying THE SUBSTANCE.
Surely, a recognition of these
seven cardinals are foundational
in any sane understanding of
THE DIVINE LAW of the Word.
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Making God's Word Practical
Read Luke-Chapters 13-24
1. "Things are sent on people when they do wrong," iiiisted
Mrs. G. What did Jesus teach about this problem?
2. "Do you think God is going to give life to people and then
have them all lost?" demanded Mrs. H, who believed in universalism. How does this fit in with Jesus' teaching?
3. Mrs. L was peeved. She had invited certain wealthy people to her party, expecting to be invited in return, but no invitation .
had come. Will she get any credit for being nice to those people?
What did Jesus suggest about invitations to feasts?
4. Harry had been faithful in attending church until he got
married. Then he dropped out and only came on Easter or Christmas. He really had too much to do around the house, he said. Will
he continue to be well-pleasing to God?
5. Mary's father hated religion; and when she became a
Christian he demanded that she give up the church or leave home.
She loved her father, but also knew her duty as a Christian. What
is Jesus' attitude about a situation of that kind?
6. "All you have to do is to turn to God at any time through
eternity and He will receive you," said a certain theological professor. There isn't any such thing as 'lost souls." How does
this square with a certain teaching of Jesus?
7. "Prayer is only a spiritual exercise; it accomplishes nothing; God does not heed our cries," said a professor n a modern
school. Was he right?
8. "No one can be saved apart from baptism, church membership, and a good life," said Mr. Works in his sermon last Sunday.
Did he tell the truth?
ANSWERS
Answers: 1. (13:1-5); 2. (13:23-30); 3. '14:12-14); 4 (14:16-24);
5. (14:26-27); 6. (16:19-31); 7. (18:1-7); 8. (23:39-43).

The Lord And "Laws"

By W. L. Rector,
Ardmore, Okla.
In this study, we shall deal
' with our responsibility in "right,411r1 truly baptized with water. ly dividing the Word of truth,"
-Acts 1,5.
2 Tim. 2:15, as it relates to THE
A.rhe baptism of John, whence LAW ELEMENT of the truth.
From heaven or of men? For us to meet this responsibil'att. 21:25.
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God's Word is eternal and inti:t John's baptism was Chrisdestructible.
n baptism.
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These truths must be held inviolate. Accordingly, we approach
the following studies of LAWS
with the above assumptions in
the focal of our vision. These assumptions, kept in mind, should
prevent us from turning aside
into "cul de sacs"-blind alleys,
and steer us along the straight
highway of unvarnished truth.
In the Scriptures, we find DIVINE LAW expressed in LAWS,
much of which antedates the
codification and the giving of
THE LAW at Sinai,

How It Paid Bob
To Trust Cod

By Albert W. Lorimer
One of the severest testings in
the life of R. G. LeTourneau
came to him during the period
in which with the Lord as his
Partner, he was laying the
foundation of his business. He
had been engaged in highway
construction work for some time
when he says, "I got my eyes on
a piece of State highway conLaws
struction which was a little too
We now offer the following big for me to handle
with the
examples of DIVINE LAW oper- equipment and men
I then had."
ative before the Sinaitic law
(Continued on Page Two)
was given.
In Genesis 1:28-30, the Lord
SOWING AND REAPING
spoke (not wrote) a law of priOnce when Spurgeon was askvilege; in Genesis 2:17; the Lord
ed to speak in the immense
spoke (not wrote) a law of proCrystal Palace in London, he
(Continued on Page Two)
went there one morning to test
his voice in tile building, and,
from the platform uttered these
words:
"This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation that
'-' '-'-'-'-'-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-•:-:-4-", Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners."
Twenty-five years later Spurgeon's brother was called to see
righteousness; it shall not be a dying artisan who told this
far off, and my salvation shall story.
"Twenty-five years ago I was
not tarry: and I will place salvation in Zion for Israel my glo- working one morning on the
dcme of the Crystal Palace. I
ry." (Isa. 46:12, 13).
In the early chapters of Gen- was a rank unbeliever. Suddenesis, God called Abram to be ly there came a voice, 'This is
the head of the Jewish race. He a faithful saying, and worthy of
thus chose the entire Jewish all acceptation, that Christ Jefamily at that time as His peo- sus came into the world to save
ple. This Scripture tells of this sinners.' From that day till now.
choice. "Now the Lord had said I have served Christ."
unto Abram, Get thee out of thy
God's Word will fulfill its
country, and from thy kindred, mission if we are faithful in our
(Continued on Page Three)
testimony.-Alliance Weekly. 1
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prayer, during the absence of members should engage in a at no place annuls the tithe, it least of these commandments. same truth is set forth in Mark
her traveling father. with, "And lawsuit? He was familiar with does present and confirm the and SHALL teach men so, he 12:30-31. No. the Lord made no
please watch over my papa." It the Scripture which forbade tithe, Matt. 23:23 and Heb. SHALL be called the least in the mistake in declaring "on these
sounded very sweet' to the moth- Christians going to law with 7:1-10.
kingdom of heaven: but who- two commandments hang all
er, but her astonishment may Christians, but he knew how to
SHALL do and teach THE LAW", and neither have we
soever
the
Before Sinai, LAW is
be imagined when one evening work it so that the other man Lord's righteous will spoken (not them, the same SHALL be call- made a mistake in affirming
the little girl added. "And you would have to take the initia- written) and as we shall later ed great in the kingdom of heav- THE LAW is the TEN COMhad better keep an eye on mam- tive and be the one to go to law. see, His spoken will included en," Matt. 5:19. Now, please MANDMENTS. What does the
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As was his custom when in
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the Lord is sure, making wise under such a condition now can then THE LAW to be a school
(Continued from Page One)
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too. With the profits made on His Son which taketh away the for righteousness to every one then all hope would have been "God is love." AccordinglYnn'.
both contracts, all Of Robert's sins of the world," 1 Jno. 1:7. that believeth." That is, for blacked out. Thank God, it was destroy THE LAW by ChiZi'cl,
the believer, Christ is his right- not annulled.
death would be to destroY
obligations to creditors could But THE LAW OF
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THE JEW, THE
God."
-impetuously
following, w er e sick unto death, and even sol- equip a fleet for the epochal
D JEW"
drowned.
diers with bleeding wounds yet voyage of Christopher Colurn"One day in loved Jerusalem.
The second attempt to de- unhealed; all of them were ex- bus.
Ahmed from Page One)
Why are the Jews punished?
oin thy father's house, tm- There rushed a shrieking, mad- stroy the Jews was under Nebu- polled. On three occasions Eng• dened crowd
chadnezzar in 558 B. C. As Is- land has driven the Jews from Well, it isn't because they are
Old that I will shew thee:
a lowly. kneeling form
rael became settled in the land Great Britain; and eight times, not honest. I never knew a Jew
Will make of thee a great Upor
' '
. and I will bless thee and Before his God and Savior bow- of Palestine, God gave them fif- France has purged herself of all to owe a debt but that he paid
ed.
teen judges who successively Jews. The only civilized nation it if there were a ghost of a
thy name great: and thou
•-' a blessing: And I will And when with cruel stones they ruled over the land. The four- of the word which has not stain- chance for him to do so. I
crushed
teenth judge was Eli, who was ed its statute books with laws would remind my audience that
•Oenri that bless thee and
His beautiful and gentle life,
a
priest as well as a judge, while against the Jews, is our own the dead beats of the world, in
him that curseth '
thee:
thee shall all families of He prayed the Father to forgive the fifteenth Samuel, was a ccunt•ry. How we ought to the main, are not Jews, but
'
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Page Four

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

FEBRUARY 7,

From Christian Gentiles to other words that he had died to no more than others.
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high; and thou shalt come down Son of man, these bones are the at Calvary; who was buried in hand:" and "Behold the Lamb tian baptism then what?
very low. He shall lend to thee, whole house of Israel: behold, Joseph of Arimathaea's tomb; of God that taket,h away the sin
(1) Then those who red
and thou shalt not lend to him: they say, Our bones are dried, who arose from the grave, and of the world." One of these it are in the same boat with
he shall be the head, and thou and our hope is lost: we are cut who is now with the Father — wrought conviction and repen- Pharisees, "rejecting the Otr
shalt be the tail. And the Lord off from our parts. Therefore may I urge you to receive Him tance; the other led to faith in sel of God against themselves,
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no ease, neither shall the sole ened your graves. 0 my people, CHRISTIAN BAPTISM?
or 1520), in addition to an im- just that much it lacks of
of thy foot have rest: but the and brought you up out of your
mersion in water of a saved per- Christian baptism.
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proper in John's baptism, then if I
trembling heart, and failing of in you, and ye shall live, and I and most of the commentaries tian baptism demands
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prevail nothing. but that rather hath not cast away his people wering of the question as to the Father behind it. It had the did.
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